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Abstract
Emergency contraceptive pill (ECP) have been widely used by young women across the world to prevent unwanted pregnancy after an unprotected sexual intercourse. Community pharmacists are first line healthcare providers and play pivotal role in communicating correct use of emergency contraceptive pill. Given that the study of a communication guide particularly in the Malaysian setting is limited, this paper aims to explore the current pharmacy practice and effective communication channels in supply of emergency contraceptive pill to young female adults. Underpinning theory of Extended Parallel Process Model (EPPM) and Theory-informed media selection (TIMS) framework is discussed in the design of a health communication material. The outcome of study implies pharmacists to form an effective ECP communication channels to their respective pharmacy settings and to inform policy makers in the exploration of novel ECP information distribution channels in various healthcare settings in providing ECP information.
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Introduction
An unplanned pregnancy is a pregnancy that is reported to have been either unwanted or mistimed (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2019). The worldwide rate of unintended pregnancy was 64 per 1,000 women aged 15–49 reported between year 2015 to 2019 (Bearak et al., 2020). In Malaysia, a nationwide cross-sectional study in public primary healthcare clinics showed 42.9% of the pregnancies were unplanned (Yusof, Samad, Omar, & Ahmad, 2018). This finding is alarming since family planning services are offered free of charge by all public health facilities in Malaysia, yet contraception usage rates are still reported low. Despite its ease of availability, the contraceptive
prevalence rate in Malaysia for modern methods was 32%, which is much lower in comparison to Singapore (55.1%) and Thailand (77.5%) (Najimudeen & Sachchithanantham, 2014).

Multiple concurrent factors such as regularity of menstrual cycle and ovulation time make successful contraception a huge challenge (McKay & Gilbert, 2014). In Malaysia, about 15% married women reported lack of understanding in family planning (United Nations, 2015). While emergency contraceptive pill (ECP) have been proven safe and efficacious as means of emergency contraception, various misperceptions about its use remained, largely on the cancer-causing effects and side effects such as nausea, heavy bleeding, cramps and infertility (Westley & Glasier, 2010). Combination of low understanding level and misperceptions on ECP discourages the use. This forms the cause of ECP not being considered as the form of contraception after an unprotected sexual event. What is more, in the country like Malaysia, where information on sexually related topics are often being discussed or shared scarcely. The process of communication to address the ECP understanding and misperception issues is constantly challenging.

Globally, the access of ECP has mostly been made conveniently from the community pharmacy without prescription. While this was expected to reduce delays in obtaining emergency contraception, however, a study showed that the number of self-reported unplanned pregnancies remained high (Michie & Cameron, 2020). Only a small fraction of women who received advance provision of ECP by pharmacists used it correctly (Beyene, 2019). Limited studies explored the pharmacist’s communication on the ECP topics. This study therefore carries the respective objectives: to explore the communication practices among community pharmacists in provision of ECP information; and to understand the importance of communication in health care.

The next section of this article will be discussing on the ECP and health communication models followed by methodology of the concept, roles of community pharmacists, issues with ECP supply and counselling, and communication in health care; before the conclusion with contributions of study, and implication and recommendations.

**Emergency Contraceptive Pill (ECP)**
ECP which better known as the ‘morning after pill’ is a hormonal pill purposed to reduce the risk of unwanted pregnancy after an unprotected sexual event (Trussell, Raymond & Cleland, 2016). Most of the time, ECP is the top pick as post-coital contraceptive method attributable to the proven efficacy and safety profile of this pharmaceutical product (Thomin, Keller, Darai & Chabbert, 2014). Similarly, ECP is widely available from community pharmacy in Malaysia. Although with its benefits and readily accessible, the responsible of use is not at the desire level. A Malaysia study mentioned the lacking in recommendation and provision of ECP information are the contributors of low ECP usage in the country (Alagrisamy & Arokiasamy, 2019). The potential of maximising the adoption of ECP among women is prominent in view of the high rise of side effects from interventions such as abortion.

**Health Communication Models**
Instilling fear to evoke a change has been old-fashioned and proven unsuccessful in current society. In fact, encouragement and motivation are dominating the current trend in producing positive
outcomes (Parvanta & Bass, 2018; Zonouzy, Niknami, Ghoifanipour, & Montazeri, 2019). This reflected exceptionally well in the case of ECP use among young female adults especially the fear component such as the possibility of unintended pregnancy. A further distress from pharmacists while young female adults seeking for solution (the ECP) would discourage the communication process; hence, jeopardise the effectiveness of ECP use.

Typically, health communication should ideally be carried out with three strategies – engage, inform and persuade (Parvanta & Bass, 2018). Engagement allows communicative interactions to occur and provides opportunities for information communication (Bernhardt, Mays, Eroğlu, & Daniel, 2009; Higgins, Larson, & Schnall, 2017). An effective communication could then lead to an opportunity in persuading and motivating for changes, which defines the health communication goal. Based on the educational approaches of Rothschild’s behaviour management model, persuasion to trigger a change is dominant when the audience perceived to have more to gain than to lose and at the same time the information is simple, clear, and unambiguous (Parvanta & Bass, 2018). This study is guided by the fundamentals of the health communication process and two health communication models, namely the Extended Parallel Process Model (EPPM) and Theory-informed media selection (TIMS) framework.

**Extended Parallel Process Model (EPPM)**

The Extended Parallel Process Model (EPPM) considered two aspects – threat (how dangerous is it to me?) and efficacy (what action can be taken to avoid the threat?) (Parvanta & Bass, 2018). Threat denotes the belief of such threat is harmful while efficacy signifies knowledge and personal capability in avoiding the threat. Four audience segments are identified in the model (Figure 1) (Parvanta & Bass, 2018): (1) ‘danger control’ audiences are young female adults who take action to eliminate the threat and for pharmacists to call upon their action; (2) ‘fear control’ audiences are young female adults who identified the threat but afraid to act to resolve the threat and for pharmacists to educate about solutions; (3) ‘lesser amount of danger control’ audiences are young female adults who know what to do but not motivated to do much and for pharmacists to educate about the threat; and (4) ‘no response’ audiences are young female adults who neither feel the risk nor knowing the solutions to threat and for pharmacists to educate about risk and solutions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>High efficacy</th>
<th>Low efficacy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Belief in effectiveness of solutions and confidence to practice them</td>
<td>Doubts about effectiveness of solutions and about one’s ability to practice them</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>High threat</th>
<th>Danger control</th>
<th>Fear control</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Belief that the threat is harmful and that one is at risk</td>
<td>People take protective action to avoid or reduce the threat. <em>Strategy: Provide calls to action</em></td>
<td>People are too afraid to act, just try to reduce their fear and feel better. <em>Strategy: Educate about solutions</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Low threat</th>
<th>Lesser amount of danger control</th>
<th>No response</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Belief that the threat is trivial and that one is not at risk</td>
<td>People know what to do but are not really motivated to do much. <em>Strategy: Educate about risk</em></td>
<td>People don’t feel at risk and don’t know what to do about it anyway. <em>Strategy: Educate about risk and about solutions</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 1: Extended parallel process model (Parvanta & Bass, 2018)**
In this study, this model particularly makes it useful in promoting ECP awareness when unplanned pregnancies persist as significant threats to women’s reproductive health (Randrianasolo et al., 2008). Using the EPPM model, a communication material would be able to assist pharmacists during consultations by accommodating different audience segments with the respective strategies.

**Theory-informed media selection (TIMS) framework**

To guide reproductive health products selection, the Health Communication Capacity Collaborative developed the Theory-informed media selection (TIMS) framework. This framework incorporates combination of Media Richness Theory (MRT) and Uses and Gratifications Theory (UGT) (Figure 2) (Parvanta & Bass, 2018).

![Figure 2. Theory-informed media selection (TIMS) framework (Parvanta & Bass, 2018)](image)

The MRT framework defined the media capacity in information transmission. It detailed use of richer communication media in addressing information with discussion (interactivity and feedback) and high level of customisation (language variety and real time information tailoring) to everyone with great affections (feeling and emotion) (Strekalova & Krieger, 2017). Alongside, UGT framework studied the reasons of a preferred media preferred in achieving communication goals or those seeking for information (Korhan & Ersoy, 2016). By selecting suitable media from MRT and UGT correspondingly, the overlapping media choice is the best option for such situation. In this study, face-to-face communication and print materials are the overlapping media to support pharmacist’s communication process on ECP to young female adults in preventing unintended pregnancy. Face-to-face communication tends to be more effective in communicating rich and vague information because it allows discussion, instant feedback, high level of personalisation, and transmission of emotions. Printed materials reinforce verbal advice and result in improved understanding and acceptance of treatment recommendations. Written information should however be considered as a supplement to verbal counselling, rather than a replacement (Hersh, Salzman, & Snyderman, 2015).
Methodology
A literature search was conducted to understand the concept and use of communication materials in ECP communication in community pharmacy settings. The review was focused on three main areas, namely (1) healthcare communication, (2) pharmacists’ roles in ECP communication, and (3) issues on use and communication of ECP in Malaysia. Studies set from year 2015 onwards were included. Key search terms using emergency contraception pill, pharmacist, communication, education and counselling, were used via Google Scholar. The full articles were screened through to identify and extract key supporting claims that were relevant to the write-up of this study.

Roles of Community Pharmacists
Effective contraceptive counselling and risk reduction behaviour was essential alongside effective use, promotion, and increased availability of emergency contraception to reduce unplanned pregnancy. An increase in familiarity with emergency contraception was also associated with increased likelihood of use, regardless of whether women had been offered emergency contraception in advance (Gonsalves & Hindin, 2017). Community pharmacists are uniquely positioned to play pivotal role in encouraging communication with consumers to clarify potential misconceptions about using EC (Farris, Aquilino, Kimbel, Batra, & Marshall, 2012; Gonsalves & Hindin, 2017). The challenge to community pharmacists will be to provide the needed information in an inviting, non-judgemental manner so the customers take advantage of it (Ragland, Payakachat, & Stafford, 2015). Generally, pharmacists are readily to provide ECP information. Though, the uneasiness among pharmacists in the delivery of sexual health information are common (Gonsalves & Hindin, 2017). Likewise, counselling young female adults in presence of other customers or staff at the counter often leaves little room for privacy (Both & Samuel, 2014; Gonsalves & Hindin, 2017; Hattingh, Emmerton, Ng Cheong Tin, & Green, 2016). EC use is only efficient if women could ask questions, and if they receive professional advice and benefit from privacy (Bitzer, Abalos, Apter, Martin, & Black, 2016; Robbins & Ott, 2017).

A common practice among most community pharmacists in ECP supply would involve handing the ECP to young adults readily and informing them to consume the pills twelve hours apart, instead of providing them with tailored, comprehensive advice (Batur, Kransdorf, & Casey, 2016; Both & Samuel, 2014; Todd & Black, 2020). When providing counselling on the effective and safe ECP use, it is crucial for pharmacists to looking into consumers’ comfort level in seeking additional information. The pharmacist-patient counselling session involves an intensive inquiry into the customers’ medical history and thus risk scaring away uncomfortable customers (Hardavella et al., 2017). Customers who may not feel comfortable sexual-related health topics will be more reserved to ask pharmacists for further information (Peters et al., 2016). This resonates to challenges faced by pharmacists on ECP education, especially to young female adults, whereby they tend to hastily purchase ECP and are often too embarrassed to ask questions. Young adults frequently feel too shy to ask for more information from community pharmacists though they have many questions about ECP on the side effects and how to use them.

Concurrently, pharmacists did not give enough advice or information about future contraception and sexual health (Saxena, Mishra & Nigam, 2016). Pharmacists are insufficiently skilled in communicating with adolescents regarding EC (Milosavljevic, Krajnovic, & Bogavac-Stanojevic, 2016; Saxena et al.,
2016). Instead of proactively raising ECP topics for discussion, pharmacists were keener to respond only when prompted. It was also suggestive that encounter length between pharmacist and customers were dependent on patients proactively asking questions (Peters et al., 2016). This could potentially be addressed by introducing communication skills training to pharmacists (Kerr et al., 2017). Otherwise, the absence of clear ECP information may result in young female adults seeking information via informal channels such as from peers, brochures, and internet browsing (Both & Samuel, 2014; Garrett, Widman, Francis, & Noar, 2016). This raises concerns among service providers as peers and most websites are unreliable or able to provide accurate information on ECP (Garrett et al., 2016). As such, professional communication needs to be explored as an effective measure to overcome this issue.

Issues with ECP Supply and Counselling

In Malaysia, ECP have been made widely available and easily accessible from community pharmacies without the need of a prescription. There has been an increased use of ECP which was well accepted by all (Gajanan, 2015). This, however, did not reduce the incidences of unplanned pregnancy and abortion rates.

An observation into the standard practice in ECP supply would involve community pharmacists informing consumers to take the pills twelve hours apart (Both & Samuel, 2014). With the convenience to ECP access, concerns exist in ECP misuse, especially among young female adults (Liambila, Obare, & Keesbury, 2010; Yen, Parmar, Lin, & Ammerman, 2015). On the other hand, in-depth counselling session usually involves an intensive inquiry into the consumers’ medical history and thus risk scaring away uncomfortable consumers (Hardavella et al., 2017; Liambila et al., 2010). Similar challenges were reported with reserved consumers who tend to hastily purchase ECP and often felt embarrassed asking questions about sexual-related health topics (Peters et al., 2016). Pharmacists, too, were reported to be insufficiently skilled in communicating with adolescents regarding EC and provided little advice or information about future contraception and sexual health (Milosavljevic et al., 2016; Saxena et al., 2016). Instead of proactively raising ECP topics for discussion, pharmacists were more keen to respond only when prompted (McAree & Scott, 2004). It was also suggestive that encounter length between pharmacist and consumers were dependent on whether questions were proactively asked (Peters et al., 2016). The lack of ECP information may result in young female adults seeking information via other informal channels including their peers, brochures and internet browsing (Both & Samuel, 2014; Garrett et al., 2016). This raised concerns among service providers as peers and most websites may relay unreliable or inaccurate on ECP (Garrett et al., 2016).

In a diverse ethnicity country like Malaysia, cultural background and traditional characteristics of different races could be additional challenge for the Malaysian community pharmacists in dealing with this sensitive health topic. Premarital unplanned pregnancy in Malaysia is evident with low awareness and knowledge of contraception and ECP availability (Wong, Atefi, Majid, & Su, 2014; Zain, Low, & Othman, 2015). This indicated the gap needs to be filled by community pharmacists as the primary and effective informant in reversing the situation. Another Malaysian study revealed that young adolescents expressed the need for more information about contraception (Fatimah, Razif, Hafizah, & Aw, 2019). Hence, the need for protocols in EC provision that encompass counselling/referral guides and accessibility of materials (such as brochures, posters and package
inserts) is evident (Liambila et al., 2010; Saxena et al., 2016). To the best knowledge of the authors, no known communication material is available in Malaysia to aid community pharmacists in providing a comprehensive and easy-to-understand educational session on ECP to young female adults. This subsequently gives the advantage to young female adults to better understand reproduction and contraception while indirectly encouraging pharmacist-patient communication.

**Communication in Health Care**

In healthcare settings, communication occurs in between medical providers or medical providers and patients. Regardless the targeted audience of communication, verbal, non-verbal, written, and visual are the four main types of communication practice in healthcare settings (Table 1) (Boyd & Dare, 2014; Karanesheva, 2015).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Verbal</th>
<th>Gain instant feedbacks compliment with emotions to enrich content and gauge level of health literacy (Pagano, 2009)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Instant rectification through interpretation and translation (Purnell, 2018)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-verbal</td>
<td>Covers more than 60% of communication (Härgestam, Hultin, Brulin &amp; Jacobsson, 2016)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Supportive method to better understand reactions and thoughts (Park, 2017)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Written</td>
<td>Display of information in words (Purtilo, Haddad, &amp; Doherty, 2018)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Commonly used when information transmission is complex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Can be kept as a record or reference for future use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visual</td>
<td>Use of pictures, illustrations, and charts in delivering complex information (Mayer &amp; Villaire, 2007; Hersh et al., 2015)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relies on verbal or written communication for explanation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Enables high retention in audience with different background and learning style</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Health communication have been recognised as important aspect in achieving good treatment outcomes and behavioural changes (Brooks, Manias, & Bloomer, 2019; Lunsford et al., 2018). Health communication also incorporates the study and approaches to influence and enlighten the knowledge, attitudes and practices among individuals and the community on health aspects. From a patient’s perspective, understanding information from healthcare providers and acting to carry out the given information are two distinct issues. It entails meaningful engagement on the options available in order to understand the patient and establish a dialogue between patient and medical providers on the evidence and the decisions in play (Epstein, Fiscella, Lesser, & Stange, 2010; Higgins et al., 2017).

Community-based health communication interventions have been instrumental in the control of the Ebola crisis and past outbreaks (Santibañez, Siegel, O'Sullivan, Lacson, & Jorstad, 2015; United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund, 2015a, 2015b); improved diabetic patients’ self-care and treatment satisfaction in United States (White et al., 2015); improved use of family planning
methods in Ethiopian rural communities (Yitayal, Berhane, Worku, & Kebede, 2014); strengthening health systems in both Japan and Zambia (Henning, Goto, Chi, & Rudd, 2015); and reduced children’s daytime asthma symptoms and urgent care visits in distressed communities in the United States (Gutierrez Kapheim, Ramsay, Schwindt, Hunt, & Margellos-Anast, 2015). These successful stories have proven that health communication emphasised good health literacy, attitudes and practices and provides the people with enough information to make complex health decisions. In a larger community, health communication can move public agenda and advocate for policies and programs that promotes positive change in health (Karanesheva, 2015).

Conclusions
Good communication with young adults is important for healthcare providers. Young adults have unique needs and communicating with them can be challenging. As a group, young female adults use more ECP than other groups do. Community pharmacists have regular, direct contact with young adults especially in the topic of ECP, so community pharmacists can benefit from developing specialised communication skills. Though communication is not an exact science and that strategies differ according to patient needs and staff dynamics; however, a communication material can be a useful guide for community pharmacists when dealing with young female adults on ECP use. Based on the overall literature, the key elements of the communication material should be tailored towards the practice and experience of community pharmacists, and explored in terms of layout, flow and content appropriateness. In summary, strengthening communication skills and learning to communicate effectively with young female adults is the goal for community pharmacists in ECP.

This study makes significant contribution to the health communication interventions which compliments to existing publications. It is likely that the supporting evidence will logically change the way of ECP information to be communicated within the Malaysian pharmacy context. Primarily, this study recognised the solid connection between the competency of pharmacists in communicating ECP information and the desired outcomes of ECP use. An effective ECP communication by pharmacists will encourage the correct use of ECP in preventing unplanned pregnancy. The theoretical contribution of this study provides an understanding to the need of a guided communication process for pharmacists. This will ensure the ECP information provided is effective and consistent across pharmacists. At the same time, the guided communication process with printed materials is able to guide through cultural and religious challenges in communicating ECP. This study contextually contributes to the development of printed materials in ECP catering situation in Malaysia. Effective implementation of printed materials allows the potential benefits of connecting pharmacists and young female adults in ECP information transition. Therefore much likely an initiative will be adopted and ECP printed materials will be used as the practical tool in a larger scale within pharmacy network in the country.

Implication and Recommendations
The impact of Health Communication Models inclusive of threat-and-efficacy and media selection in ECP information communication process could be used by pharmacists in developing a professional counselling service to educate young female adults on top of fulfilling the ECP product demand. More can be explored on various communication channels of disseminate ECP information to increase the rate of use and proper usage of ECP. Furthermore, ECP communication materials not only guided the
pharmacists but also to enable a more efficient ECP counselling process especially during peak hours of the business. From this study, policy makers could investigate existing communication channels and yet explore on advanced and inventive ECP information distribution channels to be implemented across all healthcare settings to enhance precise use of ECP across women in child-bearing age with only aim to knock down the impact of unplanned pregnancy rate in the country.
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